Central Coast GIS User Group
01/13/2016
Minutes

Attendance: Sandy, Brenda, Stacy S, Laura, Neal, Farhad, Geoff, Cinamon, Eli, Scott

Current projects include: MySidewalk, CAD→GIS conversion and adjustments and as-builts, clam maps and eel grass cleaning. Beat the Wave tsunami evacuation modeling, facilities inventory in the field and contracting, further attribution with automation, Celtic festival mapping, design layout, data analysis, CMECS conversion, taxlot conversion and address parsing, taxlot cartography and new process.

Presentations: none this meeting

Meeting Business: Elections and CCGISUG discussion. Decision to complete elections was agreed upon. Laura is new President, Stacy remains treasurer, Sandy will do webmaster duties and Brenda will be scribe.

Geotrivia: not at this meeting

Map critiques: Clams!, taxmaps over the years, taxmap experiment, mailing flyer map, huge awesome old USFS map

Next Meetings:  (Please let us know if you can fill one of the open slots below)

March 9, 2016: Laura hosting at Lincoln County Surveyor’s Office 880 NE 7th St, Newport.
GeoTrivia by: Neal.
Presenter(s): ________________ (sign up)

May 11, 2016: Sandy hosting - Lincoln City City Hall 801 SW Highway 101, Lincoln City.
GeoTrivia by: __________________(sign up)
Presenter(s): ________________ (sign up)

July 13, 2016: Hosting ________________(sign up)
GeoTrivia by: ________________(sign up)
Presenter(s): ________________ (sign up)

September 2016
8:00-5:00
Symposium by the Sea   TBD
Location to be announced

November 9, 2016: Hosting ________________(sign up)
GeoTrivia by: ________________(sign up)
Presenter(s): ________________ (sign up)